ABSTRACT: This paper employs a regression-discontinuity (RD) design to ascertain the effects of socialdemocratic government on fiscal policy (budget deficits) and monetary policy (as reflected in inflation) and on currency and bond prices (i.e., exchange rates and yields). The RD design exploits the essentially random application of a treatment-in this case, social-democratic parties gaining government-near a discontinuous break in the probability of receiving that treatment-in this case, a discontinuous rise in the probability of entering government occurs as the social-democratic party seat-share crosses the plurality threshold-to identify and estimate the causal effect of the treatment (social-democratic government). One advantage of the RD design for researching these questions is that RD does not require, as have previously employed strategies, strong assumptions about if, how, or when market actors form political expectations, or about the quality and dissemination of political information, or about functional forms or explanatory-variable selection. Instead, the strategy relies on balancing observed and unobserved characteristics of the cases near the discontinuity on either side. Our findings suggest no or small and insignificant partisan-government effects except for a small and very short-term (one month), but statistically significant, currency-depreciation resulting from assumption of governmental power of social-democratic parties following close elections. 
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I. Introduction and Motivation:
How do financial markets react to election outcomes? What price, if any, do citizens pay in lower government-bond and/or currency prices (i.e., higher yield or interest rates and/or exchange depreciation) for electing social-democratic governments? Does the price depend on a country's political and economic institutions, and how has the globalization of financial markets affected the price of social democracy? 2 We follow Alesina et al. (1997) , Herron (2000) , Bernhard and Leblang (2006) in using the uncertainty surrounding elections as an opportunity to uncover market reactions 1 Pending analyses will explore macroeconomic-policy differences near the discontinuity, and will explore the possibility of variation in the estimated effects corresponding to differences in political-economic institutions and/or in time-periods of higher or lower capital mobility. These analyses will help distinguish whether we observe Downsian convergence in policies and so financial-market outcomes; convergence in policies and outcomes from globalization-induced policycompetition; convergence in outcomes but not policy indicating lack of market concern about those policies; and/or political-economic institutional-contextual conditioning of partisan-government effects on policy and/or outcomes. 2 We mean by social-democratic parties generically the main left-party in each parliamentary democracy, by socialdemocratic governments, governments (cabinet) including them, and, by social democracy, their common political program, which despite many changes remains committed to redistribution of wealth and risk (e.g., Garrett 1998) .
to partisan governments in democracies. Elections affect financial markets if they provide new and relevant information, which is to say if traders have ex ante uncertainty over and care about who will win. Closer elections generate more such uncertainty, and the literature contains many anecdotal references to some of them (Alesina et al.1997 , Bachman 1992 , Herron 2000 . Systematic empirical study of the many close elections in OECD democracies, however, despite their great potential information about linkages between partisan democratic politics and markets, especially financial markets. 3 Moreover, previous methods of assessing the impact of elections and/or of the partisanship of governments produced by them on macroeconomic policies and financial and other marketoutcomes have certain shortcomings that a regression-discontinuity (RD) design may alleviate.
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Some previous approaches rest on implausibly restrictive assumptions about how traders form political expectations (e.g., Alesina et al. 1997) ; others posit heroic assumptions about the quality and dissemination of political information (Herron 2000) . The third, and by-far most-common, approach relies on standard linear-regression techniques or variegated generalizations thereof and so imposes debatable specification restrictions regarding functional forms, explanatory-and controlvariable selection, and the like (e.g., Garrett 1998 , Franzese 2002 , Clark 2003 , Mosley 2003 , Bernhard & Leblang 2006 , to list just a few in this style).
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In general, the problems all these approaches must confront are the usual ones. First, reverse causality: exchange-rate appreciation/depreciation and/or the costs of defending currency or bond prices affect right-and left-party core constituencies differently and therefore affect the probability of observing left or right governments. For example, an exogenous currency appreciation leads to lower exports and higher unemployment, which, in turn, increases the appeal of leftist platforms and the probability of a left party election victory or, alternatively, depreciation lowers the purchasing power of the poor especially, making redistribution more socially desirable. Relatedly, strategies of identification that rest on specifying markets' expectations-formation or that assume environments of perfect political or economic information (or specific degrees of absolute or relative imperfection)
will fail to the extent that those specifications or assumed environments differ from actual empirical ones. Second, omitted-variable bias: many potentially observable variables may cause both currency and bond-market performance on one hand and the electoral success of parties on the other, and any analysis will have omitted some of these. For example, oil-price shocks affect both interest rates and the effectiveness of the economic policies in a particular party's policy toolkit and so its probability of winning elections. Not all analyses have controlled such possibilities, and, again, even those that have controlled most candidates will have specified functional forms by which those variables enter, which will introduce biases insofar as those specifications differ from the empirically accurate ones.
Likewise, omitted unobservable variables can induce bias; for example, societies "in decline" or whose citizens perceive as "in decline" may be more likely to exhibit poor economic-performance and so be more or less likely to elect conservative parties to office. Third, in contexts with forwardlooking political-economic actors, of which financial markets are perhaps the archetype, naive prepost comparisons might fail to find partisan-government effects, even large ones, if they are longanticipated by traders. Once more, insofar as the pre-post windows failed to correspond to typical anticipatory leads, either in delineating pre-post periods or in setting window-width, or insofar as leads vary in some unaccounted manner, bias toward null findings would arise. For all of these sorts of reasons, we might find a strategy that relied less on such strong identification and specification assumptions, i.e., relatively more non-parametric strategies, more capable of convincing skeptical audiences, especially if it uncovers an effect of government partisanship.
The cost of less restrictively specified approaches, of course, is their relative inefficiency. To have the random falling
The RD design is one such relatively non-parametric approach. RD analysis (DiNardo and Lee 2004, Lee 2001 ) approaches a particular outcome or choice-e.g., social-democratic entry to government-as an experimental treatment and the election as the mechanism determining the probability of treatment. Thus, one can interpret the RD design as a kind of selection model with seat-share as the latent variable influencing whether treatment is received (Heckman , 1979 Johnston and DiNardo 1997:446-449) . This treatment effect is identified provided a threshold exists at which a discontinuous break occurs in the probability treatment (Hahn et al. 2001 ). In our context, RD analysis may find success exploiting one quasi-experimental aspect of democratic governmentformation. Namely, a discontinuity arises at the threshold of plurality status, where a sharp break (increase) in the probability of that party gaining government power (or a share of it 7 ) occurs as the seat-share crosses plurality, making the party in question the largest party. In parliamentary systems with plurality-majority electoral systems, which tend to be systems of two-party competition for single-party majority control of government, the reason for the break at the plurality vote-share is self-evident and the magnitude of the break is near total, from 0% probability of controlling any of government to 100% probability of controlling 100% of government. In fact, regardless of electoralor party-systemic features, a discontinuous break occurs in the probability of gaining some share of government at the plurality threshold (although not always from 0% expected-control to 100%: see note 7 for implications) in all parliamentary systems. Inter alia, the discontinuity occurs because the largest party typically receives nomination as the formateur, granting it first opportunity to propose a on one side or other of a knife-edge discontinuity (see ensuing text) produce a statistically appreciable difference asks a great deal of data. In more parametric approaches, contrarily, one assumes or derives from theory (which is the same thing from an empirical-estimation standpoint) relations of specified forms between specified variables. In these moreparametric approaches, this pre-specification of the empirical model with specific form and contents is what provides identification and essentially substitutes theory/assumption/priors for (usable variation in) data. 7 A complication arises from this possibility that plurality parties in some systems may enter coalition and/or minority governments, which, in all likelihood, implies different degrees of control over policy, and so different magnitudes of treatment than would entry to single-party majority government. We do not yet address this complication, or a similar one arising from some social-democratic parties representing greater or lesser programmatic and ideological, and so likely policy, alternatives from other parties across systems. Again, this suggests varying magnitude of treatment in the RD design. Estimated effects that ignore these complications are inefficient estimates of average-treatment averageeffects. Gauging these variations in treatment magnitude within the analysis would sacrifice some of RD's relative nonparametric and lack-of-pre-specification advantages for gains in efficiency: a common tradeoff in empirical analysis.
government and because the bargaining power of the largest party tends more generally to be discontinuously greater than that of the second-largest.
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The important insight on which RD empirical designs rest is that, given ex ante uncertainty over the outcomes (governments), near the discontinuity (here, in close elections), the treatment (socialdemocratic government) is essentially assigned randomly. Metaphorically, voter support has some randomness to it and, therefore, whether an election competed at or near the knife-edge of plurality lands slightly to one side or the other of the center of that honed blade of a plurality tie, and so the government-formation process falls to one side or the other (social-democratic-party seat-plurality and so discontinuously higher probability of social-democratic government, or close-second and so discontinuously lower) grows increasingly random as we define near increasingly narrowly. This randomness of close elections' government outcomes establishes their quasi-experimental status.
Moreover, advantageously, one can explore the empirical validity of the assumption of random treatment-selection for a given definition of near to some extent because the power of RD, as in any randomized-trial design (including true experimentation or matching), arises from "balancing" relevant observable and unobservable variables in the treatment (social-democratic government) and control (other government) groups. Thus, the quality of the balancing on either side and near the discontinuity is directly empirically measureable, at least with regard to the observables deemed relevant and exogenously predetermined 9 (Mebane and Sekhon XXXX).
Furthermore, the RD design may be especially appropriate for studying financial-market reaction to social-democratic governments because valid pre-post election comparisons by RD do not require strong assumptions about how traders process information and form expectations, and RD does not require restrictive pre-specification of functional form and controls. With the balance achieved in observables demonstrable, positive findings (of significant partisan-government effects) may prove less assailable. Moreover, in this case, even a null result (failure to find significant partisan effects)
would provide considerable evidence against rational partisan theory because that theory identifies close elections as creating greatest uncertainty for financial markets (Alesina et al. 1997 , Bachman 1992 ). We will also use the RD design to explore differences in macroeconomic policy, particularly in inflation and budget deficits representing monetary and fiscal policy, on both sides of the plurality threshold. As elaborated below, failure to find significant macroeconomic policy differences could lend support to Rodrik's "golden straightjacket" hypothesis (2000) or alternatively to Clark's moregeneral Downsian-convergence hypothesis (2003) . In turn, we can distinguish those alternatives by exploring whether differences at the discontinuity have faded with rising capital mobility or were instead present more continuously across all democratic contexts. Conversely, differences in policy but not in the "price" of social democracy would support the conclusion that financial markets are not averse to left governments per se, either because their policies are as or more efficient than right governments' in some contexts (Garrett 1998) or are sufficiently close as to retain capital (Boix 1998). Alternatively, such results could arise because capital is not especially attentive to these particular policies, which might support Mosely (2000) . 10 In addition, we will conduct these RD analyses in subsamples grouped (a) by political-economic institutions and (b) by time period to explore whether and how degrees of partisan policy-differences, prices for social democracy, and, in combination, policy-maneuvering room (a) may vary across political-economic institutional contexts and (b) may have changed over these periods of rising trade and capital-market integration. The latter, as noted, will be particularly useful in distinguishing the Downsian from the globalization induced partisan-convergence arguments (see also note 1).
II. Discussion
Elections, like any events, can only affect financial markets if they provide new information, which is to say uncertainty about the outcome must exist ex ante. Uncertainty is only a necessary condition, though. Traders must also care who wins the election. Scholars disagree over whether we can generalize about the revealed political preferences of financial markets, particularly partisan preferences, by the way these markets respond to electoral information. Some scholars, particularly proponents of rational partisan theory, argue that financial markets react strongly to new information about the partisanship of future governments imposing a high price on citizens who choose social democratic representatives (Alesina et al. 1997 , Herron 2000 . Others, most notably those from the varieties of capitalism literature, contend that traders only worry about macroeconomic performance and not policy or partisanship per se (Mosley 2000 , Garrett 1998 ). Since, according to this camp, no uniform systematic relationship between partisanship and inflation exists-e.g., in countries with corporatist labor-market-institutions, left governments may associate with stronger macroeconomic performance-the cost of social democracy may be quite low or even negative (i.e., benefits). Still others (e.g., globalization scholars) maintain that the internationalization of financial markets has placed a "Golden Straightjacket" on governments, shrinking the policy space between the right and left (Rodrik 2000) . Clark (2003) argues and shows much evidence suggesting that, rather than a new, globalization-induced straightjacket on partisan governments' macroeconomic policies, the basic fact of democratic competition induces and has always induced Hotelling-Downsian convergence in the macroeconomic policies of left and right governments.
All scholars would agree, however, that close elections generate the most uncertainty. Consider the most recent general election in Germany, for example, which is highly suggestive of the effect that close elections can have on financial markets. The two major parties competing this election- science have advanced and/or modified our understanding of these political-economic strategic interactions considerably, but the central logic revolving around these competing threats of capital and labor against their governmental agents has essentially remained. Contemporary approaches emphasize strategic interaction, credibility, and agency, and we have gained great richness in these and many further understandings thereby. Also, and more centrally of interest to us here, much of the focus has shifted to the degree to which the globalization of financial markets may have strengthened capital's threat in this battle, and how far therefore it may be constraining governments autonomy by "disciplining" those who choose unorthodox policies.
In the spirit of Lindblom and this debate, we aim to ascertain if financial markets react to socialdemocratic government in ways that impose costs on the societies they govern. To this end, we draw from theoretical developments in both economics and political science to which we alluded above.
We draw heavily from rational-expectations macroeconomics (Fama 1970 , Lucas 1987 , particularly the idea that market participants anticipate policy changes and react to their expectations of events before they happen, in real time as new information arrives. The general notion that macroeconomic policymaking is fundamentally political, and potentially partisan, we draw from the literatures on electoral (Tufte 1978 , Nordhaus 1975 ) and partisan policy and business cycles (Hibbs 1987 , Alesina 1989 ). We recognize the possibility that political-economic institutions may mediate partisan effects, an idea that receives perhaps greatest current emphasis in the varieties of capitalism literature and its predecessors (Garrett 1998 , Kitschelt et al. 1999 , Hall and Soskice 2001 . Finally, we inform our empirical methodology and strategies by theories of government formation that link electoral and coalition outcomes (Laver and Shepsle 1996, Tsebelis 1999) .
Methods/Techniques.
The methods used to assess the impact of elections on financial markets have been problematic for a number of reasons. The existing studies rest on unreasonable assumptions about the way that traders form political expectations (Alesina et al. 1997) , posit heroic assumptions about the quality and dissemination of political information (Herron 2000) , or make questionable specification decisions related to functional forms and (or) variable selection (Garrett 1998 , Mosley 2000 . As a result, the research fails to yield sound inferences about the price of social democracy in a world of global financial markets.
It is possible to avoid these problems with regression discontinuity (RD) analysis (DiNardo and Lee 2001 , Lee 2001 , Lee, Moretti, and Butler 2002 . In terms of research design, one can think of a particular social choice-e.g., when a district's constituents choose a Democratic congressperson or a firm's workers choose to form a union-as the treatment in an experiment and the election as the mechanism that determines the probability that the treatment is administered. In general, the RD design can be easily interpreted in terms of the standard selection model with vote share as the latent variable influencing whether or not the treatment is received Johnston and DiNardo 1997, 446-449) . The treatment effect is identified as long as there is a threshold at which there is a discontinuous break in the probability of observing the treatment (Hahn et al. 2001) . Thus, RD analysis can be used to exploit the quasi-experiment generated by routine government formation processes in parliamentary democracies. Because the largest party is typically given the first opportunity to form a government, plurality status marks an important threshold at which there is a discontinuous break in the probability of observing a particular party in power.
Moreover, unless the outcomes of close elections are knowable with certainty in advance, near the discontinuity the "treatment" can be analyzed essentially as if it is assigned randomly. Another attractive feature of this framework is that the assumption of random selection can be tested. As in a randomized trial, the power of randomization comes from the fact that it "balances" the relevant observable and unobservable variables in the treatment and control groups. A simple test of this framework, therefore, is a test of whether any observable variable is balanced near the discontinuity.
In other words, if the RD design is valid, there should be no significant discontinuity near the threshold for any relevant pre-treatment or exogenous variable. The existence of a significant discontinuity at the threshold for relevant exogenous or pre-treatment variables allows the researcher to reject the design. Likewise, in the absence of discontinuities in these variables, the design provides a consistent estimate of the treatment's effect in the presence of omitted variables, something the more traditional regression designs of Garrett, Mosley, and others do not do.
The RD design is particularly appropriate for studying financial markets. One potential difficulty in the analysis of financial data is that such markets are forward looking. Thus, even in the presence of a large treatment effect, naive pre-post comparisons might fail to find such an effect if they have been long anticipated by traders. Forward-looking behavior will be less relevant when election outcomes are uncertain. Consequently, with the RD design, it is possible to make valid pre-post election comparisons without making strong assumptions about the way traders process information and form expectations. It is also important to note that a null result would provide unusually powerful evidence against the rational partisan hypothesis since this theory identifies close elections as creating the most uncertainty for financial markets (Alesina et al. 1997 , Bachman 1992 . In order to interpret a null result, we will also use the RD design to look for differences in policy regimes on both sides of the plurality threshold, particularly differences in inflation and budget deficits. If we find that there are no differences, this would support the "straightjacket" hypothesis (Rodrik 2000) .
On the other hand, if we find that there are differences in policy, this would support the conclusion that financial markets are not averse to left-wing governments per se (Garrett 1998 , Mosely 2000 .
Building on the work on government formation, we will gauge how markets react to cases in which SDP's forge government coalitions of various kinds. If financial markets punish SDGs, one would expect to see traders selling a country's currency and government bonds soon after a close election in which the Social Democrats just barely win a plurality of seat shares in the legislature.
Operationally, one would expect to see speculative pressure (Eichengreen, Rose, and Wyplosz 1995) on the currency and a drop in bond prices (or, equivalently, an increase in bond yields). One would expect the opposite after close elections in which the Social Democrats just barely lose a plurality. In addition, we will examine these relationships in the early (1960-1980) and late (1980-2000) subperiods and across subsamples of countries with distinct political-economic institutions. we will also test to see if rates of inflation and budget deficits are systematically higher after close elections in which the Social Democrats just barely win a plurality of seat shares in the legislature when compared with inflation and deficits after close elections in which they just barely lose.
Design. we present a more formal exposition of the RD design below based on DiNardo and
Lee (2001) and Hahn et al. (2001) . we focus on discontinuities in bond prices, but the basic logic outlined is general and applies to currency prices and policy variables as well. Let A break like the one pictured above would imply that financial markets "price" government partisanship.
The financial and policy data for this project is readily available from IMF and OECD sources.
This data needs to be collected and standardized for valid cross-national comparisons. The electoral data, which includes election dates and party seat allocations, is available from Keesing's Record of World Events. The sizes of Social Democratic pluralities also need to be computed. A sample of data for close parliamentary elections in several majoritarian democracies during the period 1960-2000 is presented below in Table 1 . (Note that the table includes bond yields, which are negatively related to bond prices.) Interestingly, the only times bond yields (prices) decreased (increased) were after close elections producing right-wing governments. Furthermore, the four largest increases in bond yields occurred after close elections producing left-wing governments. These elections, by themselves, are far from conclusive empirical evidence, but they do show the potential fruitfulness of constructing a "close elections" dataset. landslides are predicted to be close, but these occurrences are rare and random.
Another limitation stems from the small number of close elections. Forty-six elections at the plurality threshold may be too few to identify with confidence systematic differences on either side.
However, because market reactions are theorized to be the largest at the threshold, forty-six elections should be adequate. Even if this number is too small, there is still reason to begin collecting a "close elections" dataset. The number of close elections will only grow over time as the German general election this fall demonstrates. If the database is expanded, it will eventually contain a sufficient number of close elections to draw strong conclusions.
In order to get forty-six close elections, we have to pool countries with widely disparate institutions and draw cases from an extended historical period. While this kind of pooling is common practice in comparative political economy (e.g., Beck and Katz 1995) , it is potentially problematic.
For example, including both parliamentary democracies with majoritarian electoral systems and parliamentary democracies with proportional representation electoral systems in the sample may be inappropriate because the former systems produce single-party left governments while the latter produce left-led coalition governments. It is possible that financial markets view these two types of governments very differently: a left-led government is presumably more constrained than a singleparty left government. If the analysis is sensitive to important institutional differences across countries, this will not be too much of a problem. In fact, a null result could be turned into an institutionally rich finding such as markets react strongly to left-wing governments in countries with majoritarian electoral institutions but not to the election of left-wing governments in countries with proportional representation electoral systems (Freeman, Hays, and Stix 2000) . Again, the reason for pooling is the small number of observations, but this problem becomes less serious as the number of close elections grows. 
